Tulare county is California's seventh largest in area.

**IWMBOLD'S STANDARD MOVIE PROJECTOR**

**SWANLUND'S**

**Tints, Cuts, Slips**, 527 F St. Eureka HI 2-7041

10% DOWN

Your Photographic

**BEAUTY COLLEGE**

Uptown, 224 G St. Eureka HI 3-2723

OPEN 5 A.M. TO 7 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

**TULARE COUNTY—Shinny chrome alloy Stukel Chapel uniforms now in vogue. For display purposes only to present. At first, notice white. Then it turned gray and, finally, black, symbolizing failure to reject Pope. First two weeks, campaign going well in each, ended Sunday when no decision reached.**

**DRAPERIES by Ballinger**

We have the finest and largest selection of draperies for Eureka.

- All Prices Range
  - Custom-made Draperies
  - Number Made-to-Measure
  - Ready-made Draperies

**TOWN & COUNTRY**

Arcata's Fashion Corner

**8th & G St.**

**Our Homecoming Special!**

- What Expenses!
- Dresses keyed to the theme: several mode of the Homecoming week...dresses in your favorite new styles...in sophisticated Fall colors...
- And these dresses are yours at our budget-storing prices. **Homecoming Week only!**
- Value up to 24.95 from our regular stock. Size 14 reduced to 9.95.
- Don't Miss It!

**GOING OUT OF BUSINESS**

**EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE WILL BE SOLD BY OCT. 31**

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

Everything in Our Store

**Here Are A Few Examples:**

- AT WALLPAPER, your choice—Values to 5.89. Inexpensive Rubber Base Paint...1.00 gal. 2.98. Inexpensive Matching ENAMEL...3.50 gal. 7.98. Inexpensive OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT...1.25 gal. 3.98. BRUSH PAINT...2.98 gal. 6.98. ROUSE, BARN, FENCE PAINT...4.98 gal. 12.98. PASTE PAINTS...1.50 all colors. All Colors SUPER KEMTONE. Reg. 8.30—6.95 gal. 9.49 reg. 6.95. SPRAY CANS, all colors and finishes. Reg. 1.69—1.00 Yard packed in a box.

**LITE CHROME, Monarch Finish, Reg. 2.69—1.69**

**Our Homecoming**

- Wall Shelves---Counters---Cases
- Cash Register---Waxer---Hand Truck
- ALL SALES---No Exchanges, Charged STORE OPEN TIL 8 EVERY NIGHT TIL NOV. 1

**MORWEAR PAINT STORE**

333 5th St. EUREKA HI 2 1124

**TOWN & COUNTRY**

Arcata's Fashion Corner

**8th & G St.**

**OUR HOMECOMING**

- Dresses keyed to the theme: several modes of the Homecoming week...dresses in your favorite new styles...in sophisticated Fall colors...
- And these dresses are yours at our budget-storing prices. **Homecoming Week only!**
- Value up to 24.95 from our regular stock. Size 14 reduced to 9.95.
- Don't Miss It!